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•The 70L depicts Pope Y s XI.
He was instrumental effecting the
Lateran and was pope when the
document was ratified 1929. His
reign lasted from 1922 to 19

The 120L depicts Pope
Succeeding Pius XI as pope on
eve of the start of World War

s XII.
the
II@ he

pont
tirelessly

icals re
support for the poor and oppress
throughout the •

The 250L depicts Pope Paul's
successor@John Paul 1. Although

reigned for only one month
1978, this man's warmth and hum
endeared him to Cathol and

ed on page 7
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which clearly expresses the the

(D-domanda'(question); R-ri~'post~ (ans¥{tlr)

Q.I It seems to me that in the Crucifix surrounded by doves, there is the
form of the map of Africa. Is this also a sign?

A. I Yes, the artist trie!.i,~to coordinate these two ideas" so that the flight
of the doves can alSG',,'constitute the form of the continent and at'i:i)ae
same time' as the aI'ms, in the upper part, the motive of the Cross; that
is whythe artist did not design a Cross in the background; with this
white night the religious s,i:gni:ficance of the work is well delineated.
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lcontinued on next page
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s Some ople look at it an es t-
almost only in a commerc light. What in-

it be a document which reaches the hands of
look at and interpret it. That wh is re-

of subje and a sense of poetry and of tru ;
recent s ions of Vatican philately we find

adherent the concrete facts of our times.
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.ThJr..ee c.a.nc.~ono maJttung .the bUy.> 06
1Jr.ua.nd the Un.Lted sxaxes . The

:two c.ou.nbUe..o.the Na.ti..ono.

1. Sep:tembVt 29,
Republic of I
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A, fREDERICK J.

buff'paper dots.
small on of

and inclined to right.
cross on top of and "L" of'BOLLO.

for cords to pass through.
in of' too low and

$ Dots bef'oreand after 3 too
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